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RCS ON-SITE Access Control
Product highlights for Revenue Control Systems
online access system, ON-SITE.
UPDATE:
Our software can now manage multiple sites!
Have an off-site location as well as your main facility, with different
tenants? KP-Control software can manage multiple sites with different
databases from one screen. If your facility has a satellite location with a
different set of users, it is simple to differentiate between sites with the
'multiple sites' function. Allowing you to choose what location a new user is
added to. Print reports and make changes specific to that site, with our
versatile KPControl software.

RCS ON-SITE Access Control
ON-SITE Access Control is Revenue Control
Systems wired "online" access system, great for
self-storage facilities, parking garages, or any gate
application. This system is designed to be easy to
use for managers as well as customers, and simple
to service and install.
This system is loaded with many features making it
the perfect solution to any self-storage or parking
application. A few of the features include:
Temporary 24 hour time zones
Non-tenant codes
Visitor codes
Time and access zones
Auto relay timers
Timed and hard anti-passback
Car counts (for lot full signs)
ON-SITE systems have an optional Wi-Fi feature that
will allow customers to open the gate with an app on
their phone. Simply save the app to your phone and
when you are approaching the gate open the app

RCS ON-SITE
System Demo

and your code is sent to the keypad. Your code will
be processed and checked for valid entry. Each
time you approach the gate your phone will
automatically connect to the Wi-Fi being transmitted
from the keypad. No need to roll down your window.
Great way to:
Incorporate the newest technology to your
facility
Differentiate your business from competition
This system has another app option, allowing
customers to open the gate using their code from
anywhere in the world. This is handy when
a customer is expecting a moving truck delivery at
your facility but will not be present. All they have to
do is enter their code in the app and click send and
the gate will open. This saves managers time by
allowing the customer to be in control of their gate
access from anywhere. Another great feature of this
system is that managers are able to open he gate
from their phone, anywhere in the world. They are
also able to see real time keypad activity from their
phone, allowing them to monitor their facility 24/7.
Our easy to use software, KPControl, allows you to
make quick changes to system preferences,
monitor real time transactions, and print reports all
from the main screen. The software has the
capability to interface with many popular selfstorage management programs, or you can use
KPControl to enter in your data directly. If you
choose to use a management software data cannot
be entered directly into KPControl, which eliminates
data discrepancies.

Download ON-SITE
Wi-Fi Keypad Info

Download V-Key
Info

RCS ON-SITE
Software Setup
Download ON-SITE Cut Sheet
Visit our Website for Equipment and Software Demo Videos

Tips and Tricks: The technicians you call for technical support
should provide free support immediately, or should call you back
within 15 minutes, if not you should consider finding a new service
provider. It is important to have a reliable service provider if your
system is not operational. The faster your problem gets solved, the
less time you have to spend worrying about a solution.
Reminder of Upcoming Events We Will Be Attending
November 13 + 14 - 2017 Southeastern Self Storage Convention &
Trade Show in Charlotte NC
Interested in becoming a dealer?
Revenue Control Systems (757) 258-0910
Nic@RevenueControls.com www.RevenueControls.com
*All products of Revenue Control Systems are manufactured in the United States and have a two-year
warranty. FAST and DIRECT phone support is provided FREE with every purchase.

